
How to model High Ratio 

Hypoid gear set in 3d CAD

With help of Microsoft Excel

and

Spiralbevel.com



Generate 3d tooth surfaces.

Use High Ratio Hypoid (HRH) Excel file from 
spiralbevel.com to generate HRH tooth 
surfaces



Excel file generates one 

surface for each gear tooth 

flank and three  surfaces for 

each pinion tooth flank.



Cut teeth in CAD using 

Excel generated surfaces

SolidWorks 2008 example.



Why Excel?

• Easy to use. Reduce training cost.

• No installation cost. 

• No approval required from IT department.

• Customize your own interface.

• Add you own formulas.

• Change to your preferred language.

• Easy to copy and give it to a friend to evaluate.

• Simple way to store digital master gear. Excel 
generates exactly the same digital master for the 
same input data. 



Why spiralbevel.com

1. No gear experience needed. Just start 

entering what you know and the program 

will recommend the remaining gear data.



2. Accurate calculation of the root undercut. 

Excel delivers 3 surfaces for each flank: 

- Entire flank including the undercut

- Flank without undercut

- Undercut only 

Variety of the outputs 

provides more freedom 

to optimize the root for 

minimum stress.



4. Nominal data file is used for CMM 

inspection of spiral bevel and hypoid gears. 

It is also used as a 

master gear to 

derive original gear 

machine summary if 

gear needs to be 

cut on a gear 

generating machine 

such as Gleason or 

Klingelnberg.



5. Easy tooth contact pattern development. 

Just enter amount of crowning on lead and 

profile with the relevant position of the 

center of the contact. The program 

automatically generates an ideal tooth 

contact for quietest roll and highest 

endurance.  



6. Communication with advanced Tooth 

Contact Analysis (TCA) program from 

spiralbevel.com for more detailed TCA 

such as VH and α in 3d animation.



7. Tooth geometry 

calculation formulas 

provided if needed 

for study and 

customization for 

each unique project



8. Accurate high resolution UNDERCUT 

modeling for Finite Element Analysis (FEA). 

The undercut is generated by the generating 

wheel exactly as it is generated on gear 

generating machines a.k.a. Gleason or 

Klingelnberg. 



9. Easy to machine ring gear tooth. No need 
5 axis. Can be machined by a form cutter 
in one pass due to constant cross section 
of the tooth slot. This method is also 
known as FORMATE per Gleason.  



10. Comparable with any CAD software. 

Excel generates 3d surface file in iges 

protocol that is used in any CAD/CAM
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